
  

 

Thanks to our Event Sponsors: 

 

A COMMUNITY ROOTED IN BRETHREN VALUES 

 

Saturday, July 29 
    

10:30 AM: Kids Entertainment & Magic 

11:00 AM - 2:00 PM: Silent Auction        

       Registration 

11:00 AM: Car & Tractor Show 

11:00 AM -1:00 PM: BBQ & Food Court  

2:00 PM:   Silent Auction Opens  

2:30 PM:   Ironwood Drive Band  

4:30 PM:   Silent Auction Closes 

5:00 PM:   Coney Island Themed  

          Eats & Sweets 

5:00 PM-6:00 PM: Silent Auction  

                                  Winners  Announced 

6:30 PM:  Josh Squared Band (Outdoors)  
 

 

 

Free Will Offering during Intermission 



  

 

 



  

 
Thank you!  To the residents, auxiliary members, sponsors, donors, supporting  
congregations, volunteers, staff, vendors, performers and friends of Londonderry Village we 
would like to say thank you for helping to make our Summer BBQ Bash event possible.  All  
proceeds from this event benefit Londonderry Village’s Good Samaritan Fund, a benevolent 
fund available to assist residents who have outlived their personal financial resources. There is 
no doubt that the existence of the Good Samaritan Fund allows our residents to have peace of 
mind. You can read more about the tradition of our Good Samaritan Fund elsewhere in this 
booklet.   
 

We are excited about new things we’ve included for this year’s Summer BBQ Bash. This year’s 
event features a variety of entertainment and activities for adults and children as well as an 
abundance of delicious food offerings from start to finish.  Highlights for Saturday, July 29th  

include a Magic Show, a Family Fun Activities, a Car and Tractor Show, several BBQ Dinner  
options along with famous Farm Show Milkshakes, an afternoon musical performance by the 
Ironwood Drive Band and a Silent Auction.  The silent auction is a fun way to support our Good 
Samaritan Fund.  This year bidders can bid on auction items including Golf for Four at Hershey 
Country Club, Four Tickets to the Hershey Symphony Orchestra’s 2023-24 season, and Dinner 
for Two at Revelry located in the Hershey Lodge. Other silent auction items include a variety 
themed gift baskets as well as a variety of gift certificates to local restaurants and shops, tickets 
to sport events, passes to entertainment venues, unique items and more!  
Following the close of the silent auction there will be a variety of Coney Island Themed Eats and 
Sweets available just prior to Josh Squared band performing a lively concert on the lawn.  
On the day of the event, tours of our campus and Fox Run model home will be available from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and The Village Boutique will be open for your shopping pleasure from  
10 a.m. – 4 p.m.  
 

You can see a full schedule of the day’s events  
in the center of this booklet. 

 

Be sure to stop by the Summer BBQ Bash event information booth located at the Stoneback 
Pavilion if you have any questions or need assistance. Throughout the day, please feel free to 
stop and talk with any of our residents or staff and ask them about life at “the village.”   
We believe this community offers an exceptional place to live and the highest quality care for 
those who need it.  We welcome you to this wonderful event and thank you for making a  
positive difference in the lives of our elders. 

 

Thank you, again, for your support!    

The success of our organization truly does take a village! 

 

       SAVE THE DATE FOR THESE LONDONDERRY VILLAGE UPCOMING EVENTS: 

December 14, 2023 

Good Samaritan  
Fund Dinner 
October 10, 2023 

 

Cathy Snell Memorial  
Golf Tournament 
September 21, 2023 

Jeff Shireman 
Londonderry Village  

President 

Steve Tilley 
Londonderry Village  

Board Chair 



  

 

 

1 - Main Entrance 
2 - Information Table 
3 - Stoneback Pavilion 
4 - Drive Thru – Pick up 
5 - Summer BBQ Bash, Food, Music, & Activities 

SUMMER BBQ BASH 
JULY 29, 2023 

 

Stay Connected and Up-to-Date with the Summer BBQ Bash Event Details! 
Prior, during, and after the event be sure to frequently visit our website 

www.londonderryvillage.org  
and social media pages for event updates, fun features, videos and more.   

All proceeds from the Summer BBQ Bash benefit our Good Samaritan Fund,  
a benevolent care fund available to elders who have outlived their personal financial resources.  

This need annually exceeds $2 million.   
You can read more about our Good Samaritan Fund in this booklet.   

Thank you for supporting this event and for keeping assistance available to those in need!.  

Lebanon Valley Brethren Home (DBA Londonderry Village) is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit corporation, donations to which are tax 

deductible to the fullest extent of the law. The official registration and financial information for the Lebanon Valley Brethren 

Home (DBA Londonderry Village) may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll-free, within PA, 

1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement. 
 

Your privacy is of utmost concern. Lebanon Valley Brethren Home (DBA Londonderry Village) does not share or sell any            

mailing lists, but should you wish to have your name removed from our fundraising distribution list, please contact us via 

mail, email, by telephone or in person: 
 

Londonderry Village, Development Office 

1200 Grubb Road, Palmyra PA 17078 

Email: bshowers@londonderryvillage.org 

Telephone: (717) 838-5406 ext. 3052  
 

There is no requirement that you agree to accept fundraising communicators from us altogether or with respect to a                         

particular fundraising campaign. We will honor your request not to receive any fundraising communications from us  

as of the date we are notified of your decision. 
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Thank You to our Corporate Sponsors: 
 

 

 



  

 

Kids entertainment & BBQ sponsored by:  



  

 



  

 



  

 



  

 



  

 

Attention Golfers! 
Join us for the  

Londonderry Village 

Cathy Snell Memorial  
Golf Tournament 

Thursday, September 21, 2023     

At Royal Oaks Golf Club   

Tournament starts at 1 p.m. 

Golfers of all skill levels welcome. 

For information or to register   

call 717-838-5406 ext. 3052.  

Benefits the Good Samaritan Fund.  

Lisa Thomas 
Director of Development  

Londonderry Village 
717-838-5406 ext. 3060 



  

 



  

 



  

 



  

 OUR ORGANIZATION 
 

 

Londonderry Village (formerly known as the Lebanon Valley Brethren 

Home) is a continuing care retirement community nestled in the farmlands  

of Lebanon County, Pennsylvania. Registered as a not for profit charitable  

organization, we provide independent living housing, personal care, dementia 

care and skilled nursing care in a traditional environment as well as our 

GreenHouse® homes.  Londonderry Village is a community where seniors 

have fun, stay fit, remain socially active, and receive the supportive services 

they need, when they need them.  

 

OUR MISSION  
 

An outreach ministry of the Church of the Brethren, (is) committed to providing independent living housing,  
high-quality health care, and supportive services for elderly persons in an attitude of love and servanthood.  
 

AN OVERVIEW OF LONONDERRY VILLAGE 
 
 

Groundbreaking for Londonderry Village facility took place on August 19, 1977 and the first resident began moving 
in on February 21, 1979.  From the beginning, the Directors of Londonderry Village placed a priority upon providing 
benevolent care and upon maintaining the standards of excellence reflected in the Mission and Values.  
 
 

Throughout our history, we have been guided by some basic principles related to our elders.  At the core is the  
provision of services to elderly persons in the “attitude of love and servanthood” expressed within our mission 
statement. With this comes a commitment to being “a caring community”, providing high quality health care and 
offering “benevolent care” to those in need.  Finally, Londonderry Village is also committed to “setting standards  
of excellence” in everything we do.  Our mission is more than just providing health care and a place to live. It is  
also about the quality of that living, adding life to years, which is extremely important.  Our ministry is also about 
changing lives for the better and empowering elders to lead active lives.  
 
 

Situated on 150 acres of land, with room to grow, Londonderry Village is a vibrant and active senior living  
community.  Our mission has been steadfast since its incorporation in 1979, but our community and services  
continue to grow by leaps and bounds.  On any given day, you can feel the buzz of activity created by residents, 
staff members, volunteers and many more family member and friends.   
 
 
 

We are reminded of our roots by the original white barn (of the Grubb family farm), which still stands tall at the 
southern edge of our campus. To the north is a sea of duplexes, cottages and apartments that provide comfortable 
homes for nearly 500 independent living residents. Farther to the north is the Snell Community Center with a  
convenience store, fitness center, pool, theatre room, hair salon and a variety of other amenities. North campus 
also includes Personal Care as well as the Leffler Health Care Center and our Green Houses that provide skilled 
nursing care services for those in need.  To both the north and south are open fields that represent our future 
growth, including our new Fox Run neighborhood.   
 

 

 

We are most thankful for where we have come from, where we are, and where our future will take us.  We  

sincerely thank you for supporting our care, services, mission and ministry.  We also thank you for giving us the 

opportunity to share our village with you!  

 
 



  

 THE PROMISE OF THE GOOD SAMARITAN FUND  

FOR BENEVOLENT CARE  

 

Londonderry Village’s Good Samaritan fund is a benevolent fund established by the Londonderry Village 

Board of Directors to help cover the cost of Skilled Care or Personal Care for residents who can no  

longer afford to pay all of their own expenses. 
 

Those helped through the fund have been good stewards throughout their lives. Most have raised  

families, held down responsible jobs, served their country and their churches, volunteered, and shared 

what they had with others.  They could not have predicted their longevity, health conditions, or the  

current economic climate. 
 

In 2000, Londonderry Village benevolent care losses covered by the Fund were a little over $400,000. 

Today these losses are in excess of $2,000,000 per year.  
 

The rapid widening of this gap can be attributed to several factors, including increased costs, lack of  

government reimbursements and the rise in life expectancy. The cost of providing basic care to  

residents is impacted by employee wages and health insurance, as well as resident food, housing,  

utilities and prescription medications. People are living longer healthier lives, but when they do get  

sick, they are requiring increasingly more expensive therapies. Medicare and Medicaid, the government 

programs designed to help indigent and elderly individuals, do not cover the entire costs of providing 

quality resident care for their beneficiaries. Medicare only pays, at most, for 100 days of nursing care. 

Medicaid does not pay the entire costs of care for those in skilled nursing, and pays nothing for  

residents in Personal Care or Independent Living. We must make up the difference. Since the founding 

of Londonderry Village in 1979, no resident has been asked to leave their home because they were not 

able to pay. 
  

The mission and ministry of Londonderry Village is to provide an exceptional place to live and quality 

health care when needed.  Residents have peace of mind knowing that help is close at hand and that  

the Good Samaritan Fund is there to assist them should they outlive their personal financial resources. 

We are grateful to the many caring donors who make the Good Samaritan Fund possible. 

 

“I CARE” 
As part of this year’s Summer BBQ Bash event, we invite you to be a blessing to another by making a 

direct contribution in support to our benevolent care.  By making an “I Care” donation to our Good  

Samaritan Fund you generosity will make an immediate and direct impact to an elder in need.  

“I Care” donations can be made via our event website or mailed to us. 

Please look for this special “I Care” giving opportunity throughout our event. 

 

We are incredibly heartened by the many friends who support us as we carry out our ministry and  

mission. On behalf of all of us at Londonderry Village, thank you for being a part of our  

caring community! 

 

 

 



  

 



  

 



  

 

Schedule of Events 

The Circus at “The Village”  
Skylark Circus Arts  
-will perform a unique  

awe-inspiring experience that will 
leave a lasting impression for those 

joining us! Come see the amazing talent of a  
stilt walker, juggler, and hoola-hoop dancer.      

 

A perfect photo op!  

Caricaturist – Nick Kienzle a Lancaster-based 

artist with 17 years of experience 
who has drawn over 20,000  
faces during that time has a style 
that is fun, quick, and sure to put 
a smile on your face.    

  

          A fun keepsake of the weekend! 

Stop by the kids table for a  
goodie pack giveaway!   

Face Painting – Art with a Twist  
creates unique designs, from simple animals 
and shapes to more detailed characters.  
Perfect for kids and kids at heart.  The artist 
will paint a design on your arm or hand if you prefer.  
 
  

Our Shearer Family PlayPark is also open 
from dawn to dusk. Come ride the zip line!  

Kids’s Entertainment and Family Fun Area   
sponsored by:  

Shope Garden Construction, Inc.  

BBQ Dinners and  
Famous Farm Show Milkshakes…   

featuring Hresko’s BBQ Chicken, BBQ Pulled Pork 
and BBQ Pulled Beef will be available for dine in, 
carry out, or drive-thru from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.  

on Saturday, July 29.  PA Dairymen’s Association  
famous farm show milkshakes will also be  

available during this time.   
Come enjoy this ‘legen-dairy’ treat!  Available  

flavors are chocolate, vanilla or half & half.     
 

Order your BBQ Dinner & Milkshake tickets using 
the form in this booklet, by visiting 

www.londonderryvillage.org or by calling  
717-838-5406 ext. 3052.   

 

Tickets can also  
be purchased  

the day of the event.   

Car and Tractor Show… 
will take place on the grounds from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.   

Participants and guests can vote for  

“Best in Show” in three categories:   

Putt Putt Engines/Hit or Miss; Farm Tractors; &  

Antique Cars with a prize awarded for each category.   

 Car and Tractor Show Sponsored by :  
Balsbaugh Insurance Agency, Inc.  

and Crossroads Technologies  
Family Fun, Kids entertainment, 
& BBQ is sponsored by:  
Shope Garden Construction, Inc.  

Fun for the Kids (and families, too!)… Our Summer BBQ Bash starts with  
a magical performance by Michael Cantor, aka “The Amazing Cantori” at 10:30 a.m. at the outdoor 

stage located at our Stoneback Pavilion.  This performance is fun for all ages.  

The Amazing Cantori  
- following his performance,  

The Amazing Cantori will be mingling  
with guests to perform up close magic.  

   



  

 

Schedule of Events 

Ironwood Drive Band… will perform at 2:30 p.m. at the  

outdoor bandstand stage located at the Stoneback Pavilion.   

From Lancaster, PA Ironwood Drive Band plays a mixture of  

traditional and gospel bluegrass music.  Limited seating will be  

available under the tent.  We encourage you to bring a lawn chair.  

A variety of concessions will be available for purchase during the  

concert (cash only).  
 

Concert is sponsored by: Buse Funeral Home 

Tours…Campus tours and tours of our Fox Run model home will be available  

11 a.m. to 4 p.m.  Come meet our Londonderry Village Marketing staff, chat with  
residents, look inside our new Fox Run model home and learn about campus amenities.   
See what life is like at Londonderry Village!   

Village Boutique… Come shop at the boutique located at our Snell Community Center.   

        Open from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Silent Auction…  Our silent auction will have number of items/packages that guests can place bids on to 

win. From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., guests will have the opportunity to preview items up for bid and register for a  
bidder number.  Silent auction items will be on display at the auction tent.  Items being offered will be a  
variety of things including golf outing, gift baskets, gift certificates , and more.   A written description and a bid 
sheet will be placed beside each item.  Bidding starts at 2 p.m. and closes at 4:30 p.m.  The highest bid at the 
end of the auction receives the item. Winning bidders will be announced at 5 p.m.   
 

Auction Sponsored by : Martins Appliance / Martins Water / Martins Furniture 

Coney Island Eats ‘N Sweets… Join us for a Coney Island Party starting at 5 p.m.   

Our Eats menu includes Coney Island Dogs with kraut, ketchup, onions mustard, and/or relish. Hamburgers/
Cheeseburgers with all the fixins’. Plus sides!  End your meal with one (or more) Sweets that include Cookies, 
Whoopie Pies, and Ice Cream novelties.     
     Food Court Sponsored by: Fulton Bank  

Josh Squared… concert on the lawn starts at 6:30 p.m. The Josh Squared band is one of the 

most popular groups in Central PA.  The group plays a variety 

of tunes, from oldies to contemporary pop, and specializes in a 

good time for all.   Bring lawn chairs or blankets to the tent 

located near the Stoneback Pavilion (easily accessible from Grubb Road). 

Concert is free to attend. If you would like to make a donation a free will 

offering will be taken to support Londonderry  

Village’s Good Samaritan Fund.   
 

 Concert is sponsored by: Buse Funeral Home 



  

 



  

 



  

 



  

 



  

 



  

 

 
 
 

Thanks and appreciation is extended to the  
Londonderry Village Auxiliary men and women that work  

on many worthwhile projects to promote the physical  
enrichment of the Londonderry Village elders. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Please call Alan Hulshart with any questions  
about the Auxiliary at 484-201-3600 

 

Join us for….. 

ANNUAL PROJECT ♦ BOUTIQUE ♦ HOLIDAY BAZAAR 

SANDWICH SALE ♦ NUT SALE 

Hope you all are enjoying your  
summer! 

 

Jeff & Kristi Shireman  

(and grandson, Jackson)  

would like to thank the entire  

Londonderry Village  

family for their support of the  

2023 Summer BBQ Bash and the  

Good Samaritan Fund. 

“Grandchildren will fill a space 
in your heart that you never knew 

was empty.” 
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